Marketplace Ministry Focus 081715
This Week: Climbing with the enemy's backpack
081015 Climbing Your Mountain

Our Life Trials are put in perspective when we consider the mountain we are "born" to climb...The
presentation "Climbing Your Mountain" reveals the Principalities Satan uses to hold the
mountains...and the VICTORY in the OPPOSITE Spirit...God is building in us to TAKE THE
MOUNTAIN. For example...
How to Climb Your Mountain
1. Satan takes advantage of whatever he still has of his in us. I will no longer talk much with
you, for the ruler of this world is coming, and he has nothing in Me. John 14:30. .... and
being ready to punish all disobedience when your obedience is fulfilled. 2Cor 10:6
2. We overcome him in the opposite spirit: Behold, I send you out as lambs among wolves.
Luke 10:3
The enemy controls us like a puppet if we contain his property as we climb our mountain!

How long shall we waver between two position?
We have to be FREE, COVERED, and PROTECTED by the Blood of Jesus.
Who's SPIRIT are we working in to climb our mountain?
HERE AM I Lord
Would you say it? The Lord has to trust you with His Love, His POWER, His Wealth...
The battle lines are drawn. Lord, help us to be worthy of the trust of the people you have brought into
our life.
But thou shalt remember the Lord thy God: for it is he that giveth thee power to get wealth, that he
may establish his covenant which he sware unto thy fathers, as it is this day. Deuteronomy 8:18
"Money and its power belong to the one who directs the use of it. Those who possess it. It is not a
force apart from the one who controls it, Satan or God." - Pastor Buck
We are led into our wilderness experience by the Spirit and are being tested of the devil. He will
challenge our authority and divine calling...He will tempt us with the high mountains and kingdoms of
the world...He will try to get us to tempt God. WHEN we pass the life tests...we are led out of the
wilderness and Launched into our MINISTRY! Are you ready?
We MUST begin by preparing to TAKE OUR STAND against the wiles of the devil.
Lord, nevertheless, YOUR will be done as you build in me the OPPOSITE to TAKE MY MOUNTAIN!
Now therefore give me this mountain, whereof the LORD spake in that day; for thou heardest in that
day how the Anakims were there, and that the cities were great and fenced: if so be the LORD will be
with me, then I shall be able to drive them out, as the LORD said. Joshua 14:12
THE 7 MOUNTAINS THAT INFLUENCE SOCIETY
(Which are you led to climb)
Church/Religion
Family
Education
Government
Media
Arts & Entertainment
Business
Our Life Trials are put in perspective when we consider the mountain we are "born" to climb...The
presentation "Climbing Your Mountain" reveals the Principalities Satan uses to hold the
mountains...and the VICTORY in the OPPOSITE Spirit...God is building in us to TAKE THE
MOUNTAIN.
The battle is in the mind
For the weapons of our warfare ... are mighty before God for the overthrow and destruction of
strongholds, [Inasmuch as we] refute arguments and theories and reasonings and every proud and
lofty thing that sets itself up against the [true] knowledge of God; and we lead every thought and
purpose away captive into the obedience of Christ. 2Cor 10:4,5 AMP

For example...
The Mountain of Family

The Mountain of Business:
Principality Satan uses to hold it...the OPPOSITE God is building in us to take it!
Principality of Covetousness
1.Love of Money 1Tim 6:10
2.Dishonesty Prov 11:1
3.Lying Isa 59:4 1Tim 4:2
4.Cheating Psa 55:11
5.Stealing Eph 4:28
6.Embezzlement Lk 16:1-7
7.Fraud Zeph 1:9
8.Robbing Mal 3:8

Victory in the Opposite
1. Love for God 1John 2:16
2.Honesty Eph 4:28
3.Truthfulness Prov 12:19
4.Faithfulness Psa 31:23
5.Giving 2Cor 9:7
6.Stewardship 1Cor 4:2
7.Integrity Jas 5:4, Col 3:23-25
8.Generosity 2Cor 9:6

Stop running around the "mountain of testing"...relax know that God is doing a work. He is instilling
in us by personal experience...the opposite it will take...to CONQUER our mountain of
influence.
Which is YOUR Mountain! Look at the trials you GROW through!
Brings life to the scripture...John 14:30 (AMP):
I will not talk with you much more, for the prince (evil genius, ruler) of the world is coming.
And he has no claim on Me. [He has nothing in common with Me; there is nothing in Me that
belongs to him, and he has no power over Me.]
Luke 4: 13-14. And when the devil had ended all the temptation, he departed from him for a
season. And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee: and there went out a fame
of him through all the region round about.
Lord, help us yield to your glorious work to prepare and
LAUNCH us into our marketplace ministry!

Next Week: Seeking Leaders of Affluence and Influence
*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*
Prayer of Jabez - 1 Chronicles 4:10
And Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, Oh that you would bless me indeed, and enlarge my
coast, and that your hand might be with me, and that you would keep me from evil, that it may not
grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested.
Have A Blessed Week!
*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*
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